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An Apsidal Timber Roof at Westminster

Introduction

(15)
rtrR
ma

It is only recently that comprehensive detailed studies have
been made of timber roofs in England. As late as 1924, for
example, rhe Royal Commission on Historical Monurnenrs
devoted a whole volume to rVestminsrer Abbeyr without a
single menrion of the timber roofs, despire the facr that
these were constructd at the same rime as the stone vaulrs
beneath. This lack of interest conrrasrs wirh active studies
on the Conrinent of Europe, and notably in France, where
descriptive histories of cbarpenter have been published for
over 300 yearsz. Thus McDosvall et all, who studied the
roofs at ITesminster Abbey, found it difficulr to relate these
to rhose of orher major churches, and to assess their place
in the development of English roof construction.

By the 1960's, at which time a major restoration was
under way, the roofs at rJTestminster Abbey were in urgenr
need of repair, and had become extraordinarily cluttered
with subsidiary trusses and shores. The roofs ro the nave
and both transeprs have now been reconsrructed to the ori-
ginal design of trussed rafters wirh collars and scissor braces.
The thirreenth-cenrury roof over the presbyrery, however,
has been largely carefully restored, with latir additions re-
moved. It has great inrerest for the architecrural historian
and is, as it happens, of great interest to the engineer, and
for the same reason: it covers a choir with an apse. West-
minster Abbey is, of course, a French church, and it has a
chevet rather than the square English termination. The
timber roof is now rhe oldest surviving roof in England with
an apsidal enda; rhis semi-circular, or rarher, polygonal,
croape posed engineering problems which were nor in fact
solved by rhe designer, and rhe roof has experienced un-
usual deformations in addition to rhe usual distorrions of
timber framework.
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An Apsidal Timber Raf at Westminster 3

The deformations which arise in timber roofs are narural
consequences of the forces which they are required ro carry,
and this essay amemprs to describe these forces and their
modes of action. To this end the main portion of rhe essay
discusses the general problem of rhe framing of a timber
roof; some detailed conclusions are rhen drawn for !7est-
minster. In particular, an insighr may be gained into the
nature of the active structural forces which must, of neces-
sity, govern the design of any restolation work for these
and similar strucnrres.

The structural action of timber roofs

$7ood is a material which can resisr rension as weli as com-
pression (unlike srone, which is weak in tension, and should
be used as far as possible solely ro resist compressive forces).
Thus a baulk of timber can be used effectively as a prop in
endlong compression; equally, it can be used in bending
under rransverse loading, in which case rhe underside of rhE
baulk works in tension.

In pure compression (as a prop) the axial shorrening of
the timber is very small. A rafter, 8 inches square and )6
ft. long, might shorten by-about 10 thousandrhs of an inch
under an axial load oi 2000 lb. The same rafrer used as a
beam to span 36 ft, and carrying a distributed tranverse load
of 2000 lb would, however, deflec some 4 inches at the
centre. Moreover, the stresses induced in the timber by the
two rypes of loading have very different values. In the first
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case, the direct compressive srress is about 10 lb/io?, where-
as the bending srress for the laterally-loaded beam is
dangerously high ar some 12)0 lblioz (this last figure is a
significant fraction of the crushing strengrh of oak).

Thus, to be srrucrurally efficienr, rimber mernbers should
work primarily in compression (or, of course, in pure ten-
sion), and bending action should be avoided. Not only will
deflexions then be very much smaller, so thar the whole
strucrure is ttiffer; stresses will also be markedly reduce!, so
that rhe strucrure is s'tronger. If the roofs at ITestminsrer
are viewed in this way, rhen the purpose of the various
componenr members becomes clear.

To start with rhe unbraced rafters, suppose that two 36 fr
long members, 8 inches square in section, are pinned ro-
gether to form a simple couple roof. If the rafters are spaced
at about 2 ft or 2 ft 6 in from the next pair, then the toading
on an individual frame may be esrimated; the total load
acting on one pairof rafters, due to the lead sheeting, timber
battens, and self-weighr of the rafters themselves will be
taken.as 6000 lb. The rafrers will be connected to timber
wall plates, and these must provide a vertical reaction of
3000 lb at the foor of each rafter. In additon, each rafter foot
thrusts out wirh force of about 900 lb, which musr tre re-
sisted by a horizontal reaction from the wall plate and event-
ually by the masonry walls and burresses.
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The inward bowing at mid-height of rhe rafrcrs is about
3 inches, and rhe maximum bending stress is about 1000
lb/inz. Both rhese figures are subsrantially reduced by the
inse*ion of a collar beam at mid-height of rhe rafters. The
compressive force in the collar beam itself may be esrimared
as 900 lb (rhe rafters carrying the same uniformly distri_
buted load of 6000 lb as before). The horizonral ,i,rur, ,,
the rafter feer is increa:ed to abour 1300 lb. The maximum
deflexion of rhe rafters between the apex and the collar
beam (or berween the collar beam and ihe feet) is reduced
to under vs inch, and the greatesr bending stress is abour 250
lblinz.

1300 tb
<,-

I
I .ooo,o

Both these figures mighr be acceptable as working values,
and rhe primary triangulation of rhe roof has .esulred in a
sarisfactory srrucrure as far as verrical load is concerned.
However, the roof is still very weak when considered as a
strucrure required to resist wind loading. The collar beam
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will offer almosr no stiffening ro rhe rafrers under rhe usual
action of wind, and each rafrer mighr again deflecr a roral of
about 3 inches (at collar-beam level) in a strong gale. The
reason for knee braces is now apparenr; rhese are continued
as full scissor beams ar 'Wesrminster. The braces help rhe
structure to resist rhe action of wind, and rhey also reduce
still further any remaining tendency of the rafters to bend
under the vertical dead load.

It may be noted here that the addition of a king posr ro
a truss consisting only of rafters and collar beam is merely
a kind of secondary triangulation. This *oy 6. of help in

the construction of the roof, bur, in the final state of rhe
truss, the king posr itself is virrually incapable of carrying
vertical load. This is because the king posr rests at its lower
end only on the collar beam, and any load transmitted by
the king posr musr be resisred by bencling of the collar beam.
Since a timber member is so flexible in bendlng, ir will at
once deflect benearh rhe attempted loading, and the king
post will be relieved of all but a very small residual rhrusr.

The conclusion drawn from this particular example of the
king post may be broadened to apply ro more complex roof
systems. In pracrice, a timber roof is highly redundant (in
the technical sense); that is, there are several alternative
ways in which rhe members may be stressed in order ro
carry a given loading. So long as there is the possibility of
any individual member working both in axial thrusr and in
bending, then even if the roof is properly triangulared, rhere
will always be some room for discussion as ro rhe precise
way the truss acts as a whole. However, since the members
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are so much more flexible in bending tfirn rh.y are in pure
thrusr, they will rend to relieve themselves, if they can, of
bending srress, and the srrucural forces will align them-
selves along the individual members.

So far, then, there is some cerrainry rhat an undeformed
roof of the type considered, with a collar beam and with
or without full scissor-beam braces, will have primary struc-
tural forces acting more or less along the lines of the mem-
bers. All these members will be comfortably in compression,
and the corresponding stresses will be.tlow. Deflexions will
also be small.

The addition of furrher secondary rnemhrs will have little
effect on the main force system. For example, ashlar pieces
will not much reduce rhe horizontal thrust at rhe feer of
the rafters; rhe thrust is an essenrial feature of the roof sys-
tem, and the resisting of this force raises serious structural
problems, A masonry wall subjecred to such a steady con-
tinuous thrust will, unless extraordinary measures are raken,
slowly give way. The roof truss will accommodare itself to
the increased span by bending of the rafrers, but since the
rafters are so flexible in bending, considerable lateral move-
ment must occur before the horizontal thrust is relieved to
any marked extenr. At this srage the rafters will be grossly
deformed.
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A tie between the feet of the rafters would, of course, lead

at once to a self-equilibrating roof system, the walls thereby

being relieved of all necessiry to provide horizontal thrust. It
is easy enough in modern times ro provide a light metal tie
between rafter feet, but the design of a timber tie is not so

simple. This is almost entirely due to the difficulty of con-
structing suitable joints between wooden members that can
transmit tensile forces. A simple butt joint, for example,
perhaps notched and with or without a pinned tenon, will
be perfectly satisfactory in compression bur weak in tension.

The problem is even more difficult if ties are not pro-
vided to each pair of rafters, but only at intervals. In this
form of construction, which was used at rVestminster and is
quite common, reliance is placed on the wall plates to pick
up the horizontal thrusts from the rafters and to transmit
these thrusts to'the more widely spaced ties. Any weakness
in design of the ties, or decay of the timber, will lead to
the horizontal thrusts being imposed on the walls rather
than absorbed in the ties.

In the whole of this discussion the rafter system has been

viewed twodimensionally; it has been assumed that all
forces act in rhe plane of the truss, that is, in a plane per-
pendicular to the axis,of the nave or transept, as the case

may be. This may well be a reasonable assumption; long-
itudinal forces will certainly be small, for example, in a roof
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An Apsidal Timber Roof at Westminster g

running between towers or gabre walls. Even if rhere are no
Iongitudinal forces, however, a properly-designed roof musr
be stiffened in the longitudinal direction in order ro achieve
overall stability. such stiffening could be provided in several
ways, for example by ridge beams and purlins, or by diag-
onal braces in the plane of the rafters. As will be seen, moie
positive provision for longitudinal forces is required if a
roof does nor rerminate in a flat gable.

Thus, in summary, the basic triangulation of a roof should
be such that all members work as far as possible in pure
compression, bending being avoided. If rhe design is made
in this way, srresses will be very low and, correipondingly,
the scanrlings of the various members are relatively 

"nim-portanr. Equally, there is no need to know accurately the
exact magnitudes of rhe applied loads. The first problem
is one of devising a satisfactor-y geomerry for the truss.

The next task is the pracrical one of providing suirable
connexions berween the members, and, thirdly, the roof
trusses must be braced together in some way so rhat the
whole roof has a measure of longirudinal stability.

Finally, the completed design must be mounted on the
rest of the fabric, and particular attention musr be given ro
the support of the roof rruss on the masonry walls.lhe all-
important problem here is rhat of the satisfactory resistance
of the horizontal thrust of rhe rafters.

The 13th Cenrury roofs ar \Wesrminster Abbey

McDowall et al describe the Abbey roofs as they found them
in 1964. At that time the nave roof and rhar of the south
transepr had been reconsrrucred, bur the roofs of the presby_
tery and of the north transept, although heavily restored
250 years earlier, were essenrially the mediaeval originals.
Each roof rruss, spaced at between 2 ft and2 fr 6 in. from
the next, was to an apparently identical patrern, and con-
sisted of a pair of rafters (of scantlings approximaring those
used in the illustrarive calculations above), a main collar
beam and an upper collar, full scissor braces, and ashlar
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pieces. A tie beam was originally provided for every seventh
or eighth truss, rhe inner wall plate being renoned inro rhe
ties. These ties were clearly quite inadequare, since in most
of the frames the feer had spread wirh consequenr gross
bowing of rhe rafrers.

The scissors beams are halved rogerher where rhey cross,
and they are also halved to rhe collar beam. There is a

curiously elaborate notched and tongued joint between rhe
foot of the scissor brace and tl-re rafrer.

No_provision appears to have been made for the gen-
eral longirudinal stability of the trusses, although some rudi-
mentary longitudinal braces were once presenr in the roof
to the north transept. The roofs ro the rwo rransepm and to
the nave are terminated by flat masonry walls, and there are
no out-of-balance longirudinal forces ro be carried. The
trusses were in facr connecred together by rhe horizontal
battens carrying thi roofing; these battens would offer vir-
tually no resistance ro movements of the roof as a whole in
the longitundinal direction, but woirld ar least ensure rhat
all the trusses swayed out of the verrical together. Since in
fact the end rrusses would be resrrained by the flat gables,
the three roofs would achieve some srability in this way.

The basic triangulation of rhe roof rrusses is good, and
the first problem of design, that of devising a satisfactory
geometry, was solved. Physical construction, however, was
nor so good. The halved joinrs in rhe scissor beams, for
example, are nor easy ro make, 'bnd reduce the section of
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the members subsranrially; although strength is not a pri-
mary design requiremenr, each halved joint is a potential
source of weakness. Similarly the norched and tongued
joints at the feet of the scissor beams are weak in design
as well as being difficult ro execure.

It is when the roofs are viewed as three-dimensional
structures, however, that their real weaknesses are revealed.
The failure to provide proper longirundinal stiffening al-
most gives the impression of an unsophisricated masrer
carpenter trying to consrrucr a whole roof system from the
sketch of a single two-dimensional truss. Such a drawing
would dictare the overall configuration of the roof, but
would not in itself give any guidance as ro how rhe three-
dimensional framing should be realized in detail; nor would
it indicate how and where ries berween the rafrer feer should
be placed. (That such sketches were made as pamerns is con-
firmed by the sketch book, of Villard de Honnecourc, c.
1211. Yillard shows several roof trusses in which pinned
tenons and notches are just indicated, but no orher details
of construction are given, and iro longitudinal framing is
shown. Users of such sketches would have had to rely on
their own practical experience to rranslare the design into
a physical realiry.)

I1
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These remarks apply even more forcibly to the framing
of the presbytery roof, where the main trusses are of the
rype already described. Quite apat from rhe stabilizing of
these trusses, it would seem that the apsidal end was not
considered as a separate strucrural problem; the framing
of the croilpe is exactly the same as the framing elsewhere.
Essentially, each truss in the cru*pe is a standard truss cut
in half, and framed in towards the centre of the last plane
truss (the fenne-mai*e!.re, numbered No. 28 by McDowall
et al); this last truss is provided with a king post to receive
the half collars and scissor beams. Thus the whole of the
roughly semicirculdr end of the roof is centred on the king
post of truss 28.

Now the rrusses must indeed be cut in half to form the
cro*pe, but they musr also be propped horizonrally ar rhe
apex and at the collar beam if they are to remain in posi-
tion. The vemical load on a single half frame ac \Wesr-

minster might be abour 2000 Ib, and rhe required propping
force at collar-beam level is then 600 lb, wirh half this
value at the apex. All the half 'frames together will com-
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+-
300 lb

G-
600 tb

bine to rhrust wesrward with a force of about g000 lb at
collar-beam level, with again about half rhis thrust ar rhe
apex. The half frames are in fact all leaning against truss
28, which musr somehow be supporred by the rest of the
presbytery roof.

In the original strucrure, the force of 8000 Ib could only
be resisred by lateral bending of the unsupporred collar
beam of truss 28. This collar beam, however, is a member
suited only to camying axial load, and ir is not surprising
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to find that it was broken right through, at a section weak-

ened by halving.
Similarly, the scissor beams should come into play under

wind loading on the roof. The scissor beams are framed into
the king post, a member which in this case can resist neither
lateral nor vertical forces.

The whole of the framing of the apse roof is, in fact, basic-

ally unsound. The king post, in particular, is a ludicrous

attempt to solve a structural problem (whose existence, of
course, was almost certainly not susPected); it may be unique

in English mediaeval rurfs, but it is neithet bello nor lode'
uole(to use the terms of the Milan exlxrtises at the end of
the fourteenth century6). There seems to have been no

appreciation at all at Westminster rhat large longitudinal
forces must arise from the framing of the croape- That this
was local ignorance is demonstrated by the almost con-

temporary roof of Notre-Dame, Paris, where elaborate

provision was made to ProP the fernte'ntuittesse and to
absorb and distribute the out-of-balance thrusr .
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The our-of-balance forces which broke che colar beam of
truss 28 at rwestminsrer cannot therefore have been carried
by rhat collar beam, bur musr have been cransmirred ro rhe
west by some other means. The only medium available fi:r
this transmission is again the sheeting batrens, broughr inro
play by rhe tendency of rhe ,pr. ,*ito sag wesrward. The
half collar beams of the apsidal trusses would have been
inoperative, and rhe toral out-of-balance force of say 12000
Ib would have been transferred more or less uniformly by
the barrens ro rhe surface of the rafters of truss 2g.

As *ras been noted, rhe horizontal bamens of rhe main
presbytery roof would provide no resistance to this longi-
tudinal force. so long as the presbytery roof *as continuJus
wirh the nave ro<lf, rhere may have been a chance of the
trusses remaining roughly vertical. There is now little evi_
dence to indicare rhe dare ar which all the rrusses Eere acru-
ally forced 5o out of the perpendicular (a sway of about
3 ft), but it could have been io 1725 when it seems the
roof was cur ro admit rhe central rower.

Conclusions

The implications of this simple study of the mechanics of
timber roofs have long been appreciated by archirects
engaged in restoration. Crrtainly Violler-le-Duc had a fun_
damental understanding of the problems, and the contem-
porary work of G. G. Scott shows the same grasp of essen-
tials. Both would have used enthusiasrically modern ma-
ter-ials and merhods, as would, indeed, the original builders.

To replace rhe wall plates at Sflestminstei, for example,
there are now new reinforced-concrete ring beam, .trr-
nected at intervals by steel joist ties. These exactly realize
the intention of the mediaeval designers (an intention rhar
they failed to realize themselves in using timber wall plares
inadequately connected to timber des) of relieving rhe ma-
sonry walls of any outward thrusr from the roof.

Sflith absolutely firm foundarions provided in this way
to the feet of the rafters, the basically god miangulation
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of the trusses will ensure a satisfactory strucrure, which
however, still requires stiffening longitudinally. Here the
former Surveyor to rhe Fabric, Mr. S. E. Dykes Bower, has
devised for the nave and transepts an ingenious and eco-
nomical sysrem. Insread of the sheeting battens being fixed
horizontally, a form of construction which maintains the
trusses at fixed distances aparr bur allows them to sway, rhe
battens have becn fixed diagonally to the backs of the
rafters, affording a sorr of continuous triangulation in the
third dimension, and making the whole roof strucrure
extremely stiff. These diagonal barrens, while capable of
carrying quite large forces, are merely stiffeners for rhe
nave and transept roofs, and are effectively unstressed.

Essenrially'rhe same sysrem of diagonal battens has been
used in the presbyrery roof ro carry the active thrust from
the croape. As was mentioned, rhis roof has been carefully
restored rather than renovated, and has moreover been re-
stored to its original srate of a poor engineering srrucure.
The westward thrust is, however, now carried permanently
in the surface of rhe rafrers, that is, in the skin of the roof,
rather than by internal members bracing the ferme-mait-
rerte; some additional srrurring has been provided to help
with the transfer of rhe thrusr.

l.

NOTES

ROYAL COlttlrUSSlON ON HISTORTCAL rrr2NIJ/tIENTS (Eng-
laod\. London. t,ol. l: V/'e!.tnirrrto Abbey. London, H.M.S.O., 1924.
Shortly after first publication an ,tddctlrn stip was inserted {p. 58,
entry no. 22a\ Biving a very brief description of the roclfs.

Examples at hand for the author are: Nicolas Fourneau, L'art dn trait
de charpenrerie, Rouen, tl67; J.Ch. Krafft, plau, cottpe.r. et 0l0t,a-
tiont de dit,ertet prod*c'tiont de l'art lc la cbarpenre, paris, 1805,
which gives examples of foreign as well as French work; and, of
c<;urse, Violler-le-Duc's short arricle Cltarpente in the third volume
of the Diction*tire. lh abour 1960 the Centre de Recherches sur les
Monumenrs Hisroriques published in Paris a seveo-volume work on
Charpentet. In England Thomas Tredgold was interested more in the
engineering than the compararive historical aspecs:of rimber con-
structi<rn; see the third idition of F.lanrenttry principlet of carpcntry,
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1840' edited by Peter Barlow. cecir Hewett, Engrith Catbedrar car-
pentry/, London,1974, breaks a grear dea! of new ground, aod he has
splendid drawings showing overall srrucrure and constructi<lnal de-
tails.

R. rI0. lvlcDowall,J. T. Smirh and C. F. Stell, .'lTestminsrer 
Abbey: The

tirnber rtxrfs .f the c.llegiate Church ,f sr. peter a! wesrminster,"
A rch,rcologi,t, 100, 1966, I 5t-74.

C A. Hec/ett (op. cit.') has four pages oo apse roofs, and he stares rhat
only four such roofs exist today. Thar at Ely covers the chapel of St.
Catherine, is very small, and is nineteenth<enrury (probably designed
by Roberr ttrflillis). The r<,,f at pershore Abbey was restored by Scott
in 1862-61. Finally, the fourreenth-cenrury Lady chapel ar Lichfierd
has an apse, and the rurf was rebuilr in t66l-6g.

See for example the second edition of H. R. Hahnloser, Graz. 1972.

Paul Frankl, Tbe Gotbic: LiterurL rource! arr.l irrterpretdtirn.r tbroagh
eigbt cent*riet, Princeron Universiry press, 1960.

Viollet-le-Duc, loc. cit.

5.

6.

7.

Pbolograpb credit: Hollar druwing (colrtes! of the Vicroria od
Albert Ma.renm)
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Ur Jennings, Alan (2004), Structures: from theory to practice, Spon Press,

Oxfordshire, s. 609 - 610.

in: inch
ft: foot
lb: pound
lft:12in

..- Conversionfactors
\/

I in : 25,4 mm
I ft:0,3048 m

\-/ 1 in2: 645 mtr2

1 lb mass:0,4536 kg
I lb force :4,448 N

/


